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Our Price $9,995
Retail Value $11,995

Specifications:

Year:  2010  

VIN:  JTKDE3B7XA0320533  

Make:  Scion  

Stock:  9H51967A  

Model/Trim:  tC  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Black Sand Pearl  

Engine:  2.4L I4 161hp 162ft. lbs.  

Interior:  DARK CHARCOAL Cloth  

Mileage:  129,987  

Drivetrain:  Front Wheel Drive

Step into the world of sleek sophistication and exhilarating performance
with the 2010 Scion tC, a vehicle that not only boasts a striking black
exterior but also a legacy of excellence with accolades from J.D. Power
and Associates's Initial Quality Study (IQS) and Vehicle Dependability
Study (VDS), marking it as a top model in its class. With a mileage that
reflects its experience on the road at 129,987 miles, this Scion tC is
primed and ready to deliver countless more miles of driving pleasure to
its next discerning owner.

Under the hood lies a robust 2.4L I4 engine, capable of delivering a
spirited 161 horsepower and 162 ft-lbs of torque, ensuring that every
acceleration is as thrilling as it is smooth. The finely tuned mechanics of
this car promise a responsive and engaging driving experience that is
sure to invigorate your daily commute.

The cabin of the Scion tC is a realm of comfort and connectivity,
adorned with plush cloth seats that invite you to sit back and enjoy the
ride. The steering wheel, wrapped in premium leather, offers a luxurious
touch and an assured grip, enhancing the tactile connection between
car and driver. The front air conditioning keeps the interior climate just
to your liking, ensuring you remain cool, calm, and collected, no matter
the weather outside.

As you slide behind the wheel, you'll be greeted by the convenience of
power windows and the safety of a Tire Pressure Monitoring System,
keeping you informed and in control. The rear window defogger
ensures clear visibility through all seasons, while the variable
intermittent front wipers provide unobstructed views of the road ahead.

The Scion tC excels in delivering both form and function, with integrated
turn signals in the side mirrors for added safety and convenience. The
power side mirror adjustments allow for quick and easy customization of
your viewing angles, while the body-color mirror and front bumper give
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your viewing angles, while the body-color mirror and front bumper give
this car a cohesive and attractive appearance that will turn heads
wherever you go.

One of the crown jewels of this Scion tC is the rear moonroof with fixed
glass, offering a panoramic view of the sky above and bathing the
interior in natural light, enhancing the sense of space and freedom
within the cabin.

Entertainment is at your fingertips with a premium audio system that
features six total speakers and an additional subwoofer for that extra
depth of sound. The In-Dash CD player with MP3 Playback capability
ensures that your favorite tunes accompany you, setting the soundtrack
to your journeys.

This 2010 Scion tC is more than just a car; it's a statement of style, a
commitment to quality, and a vessel of pure driving joy. Don't miss the
opportunity to make this exceptional vehicle your own and experience
the perfect blend of reliability, comfort, and excitement on the road.
Your next adventure awaits with the turn of a key in this remarkable
Scion tC.
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 05/02/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2010 SCION TC

Damage reported: minor damage

MINOR MODERATE SEVERE

15 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Types of owners: Personal lease,
Personal

129,987 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information
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Installed Options

Interior

- Front air conditioning  - Steering wheel trim: leather - Cargo area light - Cargo cover: hard 

- Cruise control - Multi-function remote: keyless entry - External temperature display 

- Trip odometer - Front seat type: sport bucket  - Rear seat folding: split  

- Rear seat type: 60-40 split bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Front bumper color: body-color - Mirror color: body-color - Side mirror adjustments: power 

- Side mirrors: integrated turn signals  - Rear moonroof / sunroof: fixed glass  

- Spare wheel type: steel  - Tire Pressure Monitoring System 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows - Window defogger: rear
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